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Chromium stable version

How to install, update and remove chrome on Windows? About updates: your settings, bookmarks, extensions, history, passwords, cookies... are saved. Don't worry! For automatic updates, select one of the chromium #updatersInstallerDownload the exe executable file (This is a 7-zip self-extracting archive. So you can unzipped to see its contents)Close the chrome browser if it is openExecute this exe file Mix for 2 or 3 seconds
(Installation is silent)Open chrome browser. It's up to date! To remove definitively: use the standard method (or software such as Bulk Crap Uninstaller, Geek Uninstaller, Revo Uninstaller, Ccleaner ...) ArchiveDownload zip archive fileInstallation chrome browser, if openUnzip this ZIP fileSeal all files from the installation directoryDownload files from the expanded directory to the installation directoryO open the chrome browser. It's up
to date! To definitively remove it: delete the Installation DirectoryPortable Note: Chromium has #secure-preference functions based on the SID machine. So extensions, certificates, and passwords are not portable. The best way to migrate data is to synchronize it. Download and unzip chrlauncher-xxxxxxx.zipExecute chrlauncher.exe (chrlauncher is a free and open-source Chrome launcher / updater)Close the chrome browser if a
notification displays a new versionCli bow to downloadwait download and automatic installationO-open chrome browser. It's up to date! To remove definitively: remove the chrlauncher folderPackageInstall Chocolatey (free and open-source package manager) in the command lineChromium will be automatically updated via Chocolatey (using our API)To remove definitively: use uninstall command-line via ChocolateyWindows XP, Vista
Since version 50, chrome is not available on XP and Vista. For help, version 49 works well. Additionally, if you have an old processor without SSE2 support, version 34 is the latest (portable, builds before 253860). Reference: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Wednesday, 2 Dec 2020 HibbikiEditorHibbikiup-to-dateup-to-dateChromium is up-to-date. This means that Chromium and Google Chrome are based on the same latest
stable version and security updates to the chrome source code. • Info: #stable-chrome-versionwidevinewidevineChromium compiled with Widevine enabled support. After installing this plugin yourself (because it's not open-source software), Chrome will be able to play DRM content (on Netflix, for example). • Info: #widevineall-codecssyncsyncChromium with defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate,
Now, Hangout...) work. You'll be able to sign in with your Google Account and sync your data. • Info: #google-api-keyswin32win32Chromium for 32-bit and 64-bit WindowsPortable • Archive • Installer • Package →87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Sunday, December 6, 2020 Info: sha1: (virus?) - chrome.sync.7zsha1: chrome.sync.7zsha1: - mini_installer.sync.exePortable: Free and open-source chrlauncher tool is used to install, Update and
Run Chromium.Package: Free and open-source Chocolatey tool is used to install, update and run Chromium.List changesPrevious version (win32 or x86)Source: Github RepositoryMarmadukeEditorMarmadukeungoogledwidevinewidevineChromium compiled with Widevine support. After installing this plugin yourself (because it's not open-source software), Chrome will be able to play DRM content (on Netflix, for example). • Info:
#widevineall-codecs + no-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google APIs. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info:
#google-api-keyswin32win32Chromium for 32-bit and 64-bit WindowsPortable • Archive • Portapps →86.0.4240.198 (800218) • Tuesday, 17 November 2020 Eloston standard lineup is negoogled-chrome. All patches use as opposed to Secure Browser. Info: sha1: 5ff21ca1e7e09ab5dea0c628264b6bab7fb35929. (virus?) - Ungoogled-Chromium-86.0.4240.198-1_Win32.7zPortable: A free and open-source chrlauncher tool is used to
install, update and run Chromium.Portapps: Portapps package is used to run chromium in a portable version. Previous versions (win32 or x86)Source: Github RepositoryRobRichEditorRobRichmodifiedmodifiedFeatures compiler optimization through build configuration modifications.all-codecsno-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work.
You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-api-keyswin32win32Chromium for 32-bit and 64-bit WindowsPortable • Archive • Installer89.0.4343.0 (832360) • Thursday, 3 Dec 2020 Info: sha1:
10d8ffb31e81e62829cd8b4e21ba7d42c03dd0da. (virus?) - chrome.zipsha1: a9f1071a3966890840430210e9c721197b67af8e. (virus?) - mini_installer.exePortable: Free and open-source chrlauncher tool is used to install, update and run Chromium.Previous versions (win32)Source: Github RepositoryChrome AuthorsEditorThe Chromium Authorsno-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google API keys. So Google services (like
Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account after settings: Disable Enable chrome login in v (screenshot) and scroll through google.com sign in. • Info: #google-api-keyswin32win32Chromium for 32-bit and 64-bit WindowsPortable • Archive • Installer • Package →89.0.4349.0
(834156) • Monday, 7 Dec 2020 Info Reference: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Wednesday, 2 Dec 2020 HibbikiEditorHibbikiup-to-date-to-dateChromium is up-to-date. This means that Chromium and Google Chrome are based on the same latest stable version and security updates to the chrome source code. • Info: #stable-chrome-versionwidevinewidevineChromium compiled with Widevine enabled support. After installing
this plugin yourself (because it's not open-source software), Chrome will be able to play DRM content (on Netflix, for example). • Info: #widevineall-codecssyncsyncChromium with defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) work. You'll be able to sign in with your Google Account and sync your data. • Info: #google-api-keyswin64win64Chromium for 64-bit WindowsPortable • Archive •
Installer • Package →87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Friday, 4 Dec 2020 Info: sha1: 9cd083168c097eaa370999df81f02b37c7aec508. (virus?) - chrome.sync.7zsha1: 76985829dbece785d98e9870c6a844ada55f50bb. (virus?) - mini_installer.sync.exePortable: Free and open-source chrlauncher tool is used to install, Update and Run Chromium.Package: A free and open-source Chocolatey tool is used to install, update and run Chromium.List
changesPrevious version (win64)Source: Github RepositoryMarmadukeEditorMarmadukeup-to-dateup-to-dateChromium is up-to-date. This means that Chromium and Google Chrome are based on the same latest stable version and security updates to the chrome source code. • Info: #stable-chrome-versionungoogledwidevinewidevineChromium compiled with Widevine enabled support. After installing this plugin yourself (because it's
not open-source software), Chrome will be able to play DRM content (on Netflix, for example). • Info: #widevineall-codecs + no-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google APIs. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable
allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-api-keyswin64win64Chromium for 64-bit WindowsPortable • Archive • Portapps →87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Friday, 4 Dec 2020 Eloston standard assembly is negoogled-chromium. All patches use as opposed to Secure Browser. Info: sha1: 7f65955e3d65992b27ff7687043063753e7b8693. (virus?) - ungoogled-chrome87.0.4280.88-1_Win64.7zPortable: Free and open-source chrlauncher tool is used to install, update and run Chromium.Portapps: Portapps is used to start chromium in a portable version. Previous versions of the version Github repositoryRobRichEditorRobRichavx2avx2Chromium for a recent computer (higher than in 2013) that has a processor with support for avx2 instructions. • Info: • Free tools to display the following information:
CPU-Z, HWiNFO, Speccy ... modifiedmodifiedFeatures compiler optimization via build configuration modifications.all-codecsno-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting:
Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-api-keyswin64win64Chromium for 64-bit WindowsPortable • Archive • Installer89.0.4342.0 (831760) • Monday, 30 Nov 2020 Info: sha1: 9876e39267add22aa41b1503386ab3182f5231f5. (virus?) - chrome.zipsha1: 8513652fc352a269826195e92ead95c281c298. (virus?) - mini_installer.exePortable: Free and opensource chrlauncher tool is used to install, update and run Chromium.Previous versions (win64-avx2)Source: Github RepositoryRobRichItorRobRichavxavxChromium for a recent computer (higher than in 2011) with processor supporting AVX instructions. • Info: • Free tools to view the following information: CPU-Z, HWiNFO, Speccy ... modifiedmodifiedFeatures compiler optimization via build configuration modifications.all-codecsnosyncno-syncChromium without defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-apikeyswin64win64Chromium for 64-bit WindowsPortable • Archive • Installer89.0.4343.0 (832360) • Wednesday, 2 Dec 2020 Info: sha1: 76be7959bb85aa8baad961c0479ed317129b01df. (virus?) - chrome.zipsha1: a06dc2f8399ee55a01f266f1484d878401ea907. (virus?) - mini_installer.exePortable: A free and open-source chrlauncher tool is used to install, update and run the Chromium.Prior version (win64)Source: Github
RepositoryRobRichitorRobRichrichmodifiedmodifiedFeatures compiler optimization through build configuration modifications.all-codecsno-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account after a simple
Disable Enable chrome login in chrome://settings (screenshot) and a and google.com to log in. • Info: #google-api-keyswin64win64Chromium for 64-bit WindowsPortable • Archive • Installer89.0.4343.0 (832360) • Wednesday, 2 Dec 2020 Info: sha1: 3080c6f048b34bd7b41c9e36b2b4ac37a4a1bdf6. (virus?) - chrome.zipsha1: f22160ffae4c1f2fc68055b7f4a2d059c50b20c. (virus?) - mini_installer.exePortable: A free and open-source
chrlauncher tool is used to install, update and run the Chromium.Previous version (win64-sse2)Source: Github RepositoryMarmadukeEditorMarmadukewidevinewvineChromium compiled with widevine enabled support. After installing this plugin yourself (because it's not open-source software), Chrome will be able to play DRM content (on Netflix, for example). • Info: #widevineall-codecs + syncsyncChromium with defined Google API
keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) work. You'll be able to sign in with your Google Account and sync your data. • Info: #google-api-keyswin64win64Chromium for 64-bit WindowsPortable • Archive • Installer89.0.4342.0 (831777) • Monday, 30 Nov 2020 Info: sha1: 245331fd0b4cb3c9a5b916319a7f486ebf8979e0. (virus?) - Chrome-bin-sync.7zsha1: 70d33dd2c3f08ddf987ffaf10f175584be58b95d.
(virus?) - mini_installer.exePortable: Free and open-source chrlauncher tool is used to install, update and run Chromium.Previous versions (win64)Source: Github RepositoryChrome AuthorsEditorThe Chromium Authorsno-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google
API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-api-keyswin64win64Chromium for 64-bit WindowsPortable • Archive • Installer • Package →89.0.4349.0 (834156) • Monday, 7 Dec 2020 Info Reference: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Wednesday, 2 Dec 2020
ArmEditorArmsignedno-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. •
Info: #google-api-keyswin64-armwin64-armChromium for 64-bit Windows on ArmArchive • Installer86.0.4240.183 (1374) • Thursday, 5 Nov 2020 Info: sha256: 64f3558ee5dc49c7c69c381aa2966e5fb0ab7c1aae2f1d1e8efe4881ecb4b3f1. (virus?) - mini_installer.exesha256: e778d4349831c25e9c21a83b87f4f68889fca317083fddbeba464003dfd26306. (virus?) - chrome.zipArmEditorArmsignedno-syncno-syncChromium without defined
Google APIs. So Google (ako Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Now, Work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-api-keyswin64-armwin64-armChromium for 64-bit Windows on ArmArchive •
Installer86.0.4240.30 (552) • Thursday, September 10, 2020 Info: sha256: a5e9d67f02ad6b00813c3c154d1bf72af52f64f0853b9d8c293ca6ab02cbaa11. (virus?) - mini_installer.exesha256: da8e5dcd42e4a8a202917b3d578c68bfb3dce71058524a5cd5e95a66fb52b8e. (virus?) - chrome.zipArmEditorArmsignedno-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google APIs. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...)
don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-api-keyswin64-armwin64-armChromium for 64-bit Windows on ArmArchive • Installer89.0.4341.0 (1) • Monday, 30 Nov 2020 Info: sha256:
2f70c082efdbff27b2f4ca3d7ae2e693370e6e4a9a1ec4a5c295a5239aaa270d. (virus?) - mini_installer.exesha256: 1bce6c213a2d2f88ff12113f841fda1e88f197e2d274d09257d1c27a8323314. (virus?) - chrome.zipHow to install, update and remove chrome, on macOS? About updates: your settings, bookmarks, extensions, history, passwords, cookies... are saved. Don't worry! For automated updates, select one of the chrome
#updatersInstallerDownload DMG fileClose Chrome browser, if openExecute this DMG fileDrag its icon in the Applications folderYou have then eject and discard this disk imageTo remove definitively: drag the application from the Applications folder to Trash.ArchiveSupply the zip archive fileClose Chromium browser, if openUnzip this ZIP fileDouble click on the expanded folder to open itDrag its icon on the applications folder To
remove definitively: drag the application from the Applications folder to the Recycle BinReference: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Wednesday, December 2, 2020 MarmadukeEditorMarmadukewidevinewidevineChromium compiled with widevine support. After installing this plugin yourself (because it's not open-source software), Chrome will be able to play DRM content (on Netflix, for example). • Info: #widevineall-codecs +
syncsyncChromium with defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) work. You'll be able to sign in with your Google Account and sync your data. • Info: #google-api-keysmacmacChromium for 64-bit macOSArchive86.0.4240.111 (800218) • Saturday, 24 October 2020 Info: MarmadukeEditorMarmadukeall-codecs + syncsyncChromium with defined Google API keys. So Google
services (like Sync, Translate, Now, Hangout...) Work. You'll be able to sign in with your Google Account and sync your data. • Info: #google-api-keysmacmacChromium for 64-bit macOSArchive89.0.4325.0 (827558) • Saturday, 14 November 2020 Feedback appreciated – if demand will update once a month. Feel free to write #comments ;) Info: Chrome AuthorsEditorThe Chromium Authorsno-syncno-syncChromium without defined
Google APIs. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-api-keysmacMacChromium for 64-bit
macOSArchive89.0.4349.0 (834146) • Monday, 7 Dec 2020 Info How to install, update and remove chromium on Linux distributions? In most cases, chromium is directly available in the official repository of each Linux distribution. So it's easy to install, update and remove using integrated software/package manager or in command lines. There are other ways to snappy (chrome::snap-package). For more information, see the list of
software package management systems. Link: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Wednesday, 2 Dec 2020 linuxlinuxChromium for Linux ditributionArchtribution LinuxAuch available in the official repository sudo pacman-S Chrome Info: Chrome on Linux's Arch wikiArch Linux is independent distributionlinuxlinuxChromium for Linux ditributionCentOSK available in official storage To install a stable version of chromium on CentOS
7 +: $ sudo yum -y update $ sudo yum install -y epel-release $ sudo yum install -y chromium$ - requires, to have Linux commands executed as a regular non-privileged user to run: $ chrome If you want you can also install a snap version of chrome. Info: CentOS is a distribution associated with Red Hat (RHEL).linuxlinuxChromium for Linux ditributionGentoo LinuxAvailable in the official repository Info: linuxlinuxChromium for
Linuxtribution ditributionMageiaAvailable in the official repository Info: linuxlinuxChromium for Linux diPuppy LinuxUnavailable in official storage, but you can install it! Follow the main discussion on the Puppy Linux forum. Info: Chrome on PuppyLinux wikiPuppy Linux is an independent distributionlinuxlinuxChromium for Linux ditributionSlackwareUnavailable in official storage, but you can install it! Follow the blog post by Eric Hameleers
(developer of chrome packages)Slackware is an independent distribution of linuxlinuxChromium for Linux ditributionSolusUnavailable in the official repository, but you can install it! Install Snappy on Solus (if not installed). Then type this command: sudo snap install chrome Info: Chrome on snapcraftSolus is an independent distributionlinuxlinuxChromium for Linux ditributionUbuntuUnavailable in official storage (from Ubuntu 19.10+)
you can install it! If you want to install a stable version of chromium, there are different ways. 1) For Ubuntu 19.10+, use the snap package (Deb snap transition article). snap install chrome snap run chrome chrome::snap-package 2) or type these commands on this PPA: sudo add-apt-repository ppa:canonical-chromium-builds/stage sudo apt update sudo apt install chromium-browser To add language packs: sudo apt install chromebrowser-l10n To add only patent-free (ogg, vorbis, theora and av1) codecs: sudo apt install chrome-codecs-ffmpeg to add patent-free codecs + mp3, aac, ac3, mpeg4 (audio/h264), mov: sudo apt install chromium-codecs-ffmpeg-extra Info: linuxlinuxChromium for a Linux ditributionChromium OSInfoChromium OS is an open-source OS designed by Google that primarily launches web applications. According to Gentoo, it has existed
since 2009. Chrome is its default web browser. Google Chrome OS (closed source) is based on Chrome OS. Free and open-source news: Link: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Wednesday, 2 Dec 2020 Reference: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.86 (812852) • Tuesday, 1 Dec 2020MarmadukeEditorMarmadukeungoogledall-codecs + no-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync,
Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-api-keysandroid64android64Chromium for 64-bit AndroidPackage86.0.4240.198 (800218) • Tuesday,
17 November 2020 All bromite patches to use. Info: CarlEditorCarlno-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google APIs. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot)
options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-api-keysandrondroidChromium for AndroidPackage →87.0.4280.81 • Friday, 27 November 2020 Info: Previous versionsSource:Github Repository The Chromium AuthorsEditor The Chromium Authorsno-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data
(unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-api-keysandroid32android32Chromium for 32-bit (834145) • Monday, 7 Dec 2020 This zip archive contains the following packages: (= Chrome Code + Open-source Google Chrome Code •
Archive: 1) ContentShell.apk (Dev info)SystemWebViewShell.apk (Dev info) Info: #updaters-on-androidSource:Google Repository Of course, you know this site is not chrome official website. As a regular user (not an expert), I created it in 2013 because there was no easy way to download good and stable versions of chrome on Windows. I try to make it as safe and fast as possible! ;) This is an absolutely non-profit site. Read the
#privacy-policy (on the right). In a nutshell: From the beginning of the Chromium project until today, there is no binary stable chromium, shared by the official chrome team. The official website is focused on development. Users are prompted to download Google Chrome.The official download page gives users only ZIP archive development builds (also known as snapshot, night, vanilla or raw builds) that can be very unstable. Users
are invited to download Google Chrome Canary.This site gives users a choice of builds: development (even on its simplest download page), stable and portable builds. All downloads are from reliable sources only: Chromium has existed since 2008. It's a free and open-source project (#features) for the famous Google Chrome browser. There are many benefits to a business working on an open-source project. Chrome is a Google
project maintained by many authors (developers, engineers, graphic designers, security researchers...) from Google, Adobe, Amazon, Cloudflare, Facebook, Hewlett-Packard, IBM, Igalia, Intel, Logitech, Microsoft, Mozilla, Nvidia, Opera, Samsung, Vivaldi, Yandex... external contributors (official chart). Chrome is not just a web browser. It is a mixture of various important open-source projects: ANGLE (Graphic engine abstraction
layer)Blink (Rendering / layout engine)Native client (Sandbox to run native code) PDFium (PDF generation and rendering library)Sandbox (Security mechanism for separating running programs)Skia (Graphics Library)V8 (JavaScript engine) and other ... One or more projects are used in Chromium (of course!) and other software/services such as Google Chrome, Googlebot Evergreen, Bingbot Evergreen, Mozilla Firefox (ANGLE, Skia,
Google Safe Browsing), Opera, Vivaldi, Microsoft Edge (Chrome Search on Microsoft Third Party Disclosure. Official PDF Presentation), Skype, Spotify, Steam, Minecraft, TeamViewer, WhatsApp, Twitch, Android WebView, Microsoft Visual Studio Code, Adobe Acrobat, Electron, CEF, QtWebEngine... Chrome is not fully designed by Google! However, As the primary investor, Google provides consistent guidance and provides all free
tools and services related to this project. Officially, Chromium does not have a stable release. Official developers (aka Chrome Authors) do not release it to end users. So it is constantly in development. Google is a stable version ... but is not open-source. Chromium is a project project Google Chrome is a product. In fact, Chromium has a stable version! ^^ Chromium is open-source (#source-code), anyone can compile it. It's
reproducible. You should be the developer to do it. Just get the current stable version (87.0.4280.88) from the official Git repository and compile it! For example, the current stable version #linux is 87.0.4280.88. In this version, there are 88 patches that fix many problems (errors, feature requirements, improvements...). All stable versions of chromium on #windows, #mac, #linux... are always manufactured by third-party developers. A
stable version of chromium is compiled: Development builds (also known as snapshot, night, vanilla or raw builds) are built automatically several times a day by Chrome Buildbot (buildbot console) and are available as binary code messages. Once the image has been built, it is located in the chrome-browser-images root directory of Google Cloud Storage and is automatically tested. This build is really just a development tool to check if
problems are fixed in the latest chrome code. It can be buggy and unstable. They are downloadable on the official website, my alternative website and this site (Check chrome authors tag). If this slide build successfully passes automated tests, it is considered a good build (known as LKGR meaning last known good revision) and can become a potentially stable build. For info, LKGR builds have been stored in the chrome-browsercontinuous root directory until Friday 18 Mar 2016. The chrome team has removed several LKGR builders (407399, 576253 and chrome-dev), but others are still working (last commit). Finally, there is no LKGR binary shared chrome team... but any developer can re-assemble it! ^^ Stable assembly is a development kit tested by Buildbot, which was then improved by the Chrome team and all contributors. Note that this website and
chrome builds are made and shared by volunteers (dedicated developers) freely, in their spare time. There is absolutely no trade, no revenue (#privacy-policy). We are neither Google nor the company. So please respect our work. Officially, the #stable-chrome-version does not exist at all. We need time to re-assemble the chrome. If you can't wait for the latest version, you'd better use the development version (download page) or
compile the chrome yourself (#source-code) or use a different #browsers. Jerry (admin) Chrome vs. Google Chrome.Chromium browser has: only open #source-codediferent licenses: - mainly open-source licenses (BSD licenses, MIT licenses, LGPL, MS-PL and MPL + GPL + LGPL three-licensed) - 1 proprietary license (but for available source code: UnRAR), - several unlicensed files. It's a FOSS project. The full list of software
developed by third parties can be viewed in the browser on the chrome://credits (similar to this online site) trademark according to Google (Search Chromium™ on the trademark list) blue-colored logo similar to the system requirements as Google similar user interface and settings as Google Chromethe similar sandbox as Google Chromea similar support for extensions and themes as Google Chromea similar user agent as Google
Chromethe similar experiments Field Trials (show as list in Variations to chrome://version) as Google Chrome (and similar to Firefox studies)built-in Chrome PDF Viewer (known as PDFium), on Windows built Chromeoting Viewer (To use, you must first install Chrome Remote Desktop Extension)built-in Google Native Clientthe built-in Print Preview and print systemno stable version offers the official team (aka Chrome Authors) no
digital signatureno auto-update system (Solution: Use #updaters • On #linux, use integrated software / package manager, even PPA) no Google KEYS API (Solution : Check #google-api-keys)no built-in Flash player (Solution: Check #flash)no unwanted software protection (known as Chrome Cleanup and software_reporter_tool.exe) , to Windowsno support proprietary codecs (AAC, H.264/MP4) (Solution: Check #html5-audiovideo)no user RLZ identifierno user metrics (usage statistics) (opt-in option) no crash report (opt-in option)More information about the official site, focused on Linux. Why did I use a similar word here? I can't confirm it is the same/identical as Google Chome because Chrome is closed-source software. Some developers #chromium forks that offer more features and improvements. Thanks so much to the developers! ;) To use Google
services (Sync, Translate, Contacts, Hotword...), Chromium needs Google API keys. Chrome can display an upper message if Google APIs are needed for Google services: Google API keys are missing. Some chrome features will be disabled. More informationHow do I create custom Google API keys? Many Google services (Sync, Translate, Contacts, Hotword...) will work with Google's own Google API keys. Follow the official site
API Keys to get them. Learn more at Github Gist. Then, set the three environment variables. Run command line (cmd.exe) and type the following commands: setx GOOGLE_API_KEY yourkey setx GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_ID yourclientid setx GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_SECRET yourclientsecret(setx = set environment variables permanently) This tutorial was written by Aargl on December 7, 2018 (#comment-4078).
Thanks to him. There are 2 methods: ChromiumSyncEnabler (Archive: ZIP)Put Chromium_template and ChromiumSyncEnabler.py at the root of the current user (~/)Put chrome.app in ~/ApplicationsIn terminal, type: python /Users/your_user_name/ChromiumSyncEnabler.pyEnter your API keys N.B.: if you want to activate for all users, do the same procedure putting files respectively in / and / Applications (I tried, but I do not see why it
would not work ...) Create ~/Library/LaunchAgents/setenv. ChromiumSync.plist &lt;?xml version=1.0 kódovanie = UTF-8?&gt;&lt;! DOCTYPE plist VEREJNÉ -//Apple//DTD PLIST 1.0//EN version=1,0&gt; &lt;dict&gt; &lt;key&gt;Label&lt;/key&gt; &lt;string&gt;setenv. ChromiumSync&lt;/string&gt; &lt;key&gt;ProgramArguments&lt;/key&gt; &lt;array&gt; &lt;string&gt;/bin/launchctl&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;setenv&lt;/string&gt;
&lt;string&gt;GOOGLE_API_KEY&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;your_key&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;/bin/launchctl&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;setenv&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_ID&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;your_key&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;/bin/launchctl&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;setenv&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_SECRET&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;your_key&lt;/string&gt;
&lt;/array&gt; &lt;key&gt;RunAtLoad&lt;/key&gt; &lt;true&gt;&lt;/true&gt; &lt;/dict&gt; (with your_key is the corresponding Google API key) of course , you can name LaunchAgent setenv. ChromiumSync or whatever you want. It works perfectly in 10.11In 10.9, you need to create 3 separate LaunchAgent files instead (one for each key)I could not test newer operating sets, but I think it should work as in 10.11 The choice between method
1 or 2 depends on wether want to enter the API keys every time or not ... ;-) export GOOGLE_API_KEY your export GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_ID yourclient export GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_SECRET yourclientsecret API keys associated with Debian (source) GOOGLE_API_KEY AIzaSyCkfPOPZXDKNn8hhgu3JrA62wIgC93d44k GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_ID 811574891467.apps.googleusercontent.com
GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_SECRET kdloed MFGdGla2P1zacGjAQh AND KEYSPI associated with Arch Linux (source): GOOGLE_API_KEY AIzaSyDwr302FpOSkGRpLlUpPThNTDPbXcIn_FM GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_ID 413772536636.apps.googleusercontent.com GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_SECRET 0ZChLK6AxeA3Isu96MkwqDR4 API keys associated with openSUSE (source): GOOGLE_API_KEY
AIzaSyD1hTe85_a14kr1Ks8T3Ce75rvbR1_Dx7Q GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_ID 4139804441.apps.googleusercontent.com GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_SECRET KDTRKEZk2jwT_7CDpcmMA-P How to disable Google API keys? Without Google API keys, many Google services (Sync, Translate, Contacts, Hotword...) will not work. Run command line (cmd.exe) and type the following commands: setx GOOGLE_API_KEY false
setx GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_ID false setx GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_SECRET false (setx = set environment variables permanently) Now run chrome. Widevine is a closed-source Google plugin for playing DRM content (= protected audio/video files) for web browsers. Chromium does not support Widevine natively. Note that chrome developers and most chrome users do not use this Google plugin at all. We do not want to
volume / share. Other people tried to get a license from Google for an open-source project and eventually did not receive it (Archive: 1). However, on this website, widevine support is enabled for stable versions (These versions are compiled with the argument GN: enable_widevine = true). So you need to install the Widevine add-on yourself to play DRM content. In Chromeium and Google Chrome, you can Widevine Support
chrome://components → Widevine Content Decryption Module → Number must be different than 0.0.0.0 (screenshot) Website freely test Widevine: How to install Widevine Widevine make sure you have a chrome version with widevine support enabled and codecs (standard audio/video codecs + H.264/MP4). Get the Google Chrome offline installer (Mirror 1, Mirror 2). Unzip its contents (This is a 7-zip self-extracting archive) and grab
its Widevine plugin. (screenshot) Follow robrich's instructions on #comment-4955 (This link will show all comments on this page) By default, Chrome does not support proprietary codecs (AAC, H.264/MP4) in HTML &lt;audio&gt;a &lt;video&gt;elements. How to use chrome with all audio/video codecs? Several ways: on #windows and #mac, use builds with all-codecs or all-codecs + or compile chrome from #source-code with proprietary
codecs, yourself.or install an older version with ffmpegsumo file (Ex: 333350, 333334, 333283, 333258...) or choose another #browsersOn #linux, you can use chrome with proprietary codecs (eg: FFmpeg under Ubuntu) Before 4 June 2015, we used an alternative with Google Chrome ffmpegsumo file and our Patch HTML5 Media extension. More information on the site archives: Note on H.265/HEVC video codec Chromium does (and
will) not natively support codec H.265/HEVC. (official source) Check html5 audio or video support If there's a problem with your video, turn off #browser-crash. In simple words, a chrome fork means the chrome engine is used to create another web browser. Proprietary browsers:(developed by official contributors of chromium #project) I do not recommend: Why is it not recommended? Because all these browsers are closed-source,
outdated, based on chrome, such as Google Chrome ... and most of the features that they remove or do not exist in chrome, in the first place. Control your personal information and #privacy yourself ^^ Colin (InsanityBit) explains it very well on SRWare Iron Browser – a private alternative to Chrome? (2012 • Archive: 1, 2) Notice if a new browser with better privacy than Google Chrome is chrome based and is fully open-source, it
should be fine for me. But... Google is famous. Its privacy policy and marketing strategy are well known. So you have to ask you a few questions. Do you believe in an unknown team more than Google? Is the chrome fork outdated? Several free and open-source Chrome-based browsers: For better privacy protection, use open-source #browsers like Chrome, Firefox and even Tor browser. Remember: Being open-source does not
mean that it is safe and respects the privacy of users. In addition, security ≠ privacy. If your browser is fully open-source, it means that someone with the ability can check #source-code. It's easier for developers to find malicious code using versioning tools like SVN or Git. (E.g.: Chrome downloads chrome extension as binary file without source → 7 days after the report). Only open-source code allows such a defense. This is for safe
browsing and user privacy. The safety of chromium is very solid. Although I recommend&lt;/video&gt; &lt;/audio&gt; &lt;/audio&gt; Bromite and Firefox (cf. about: config/user.js settings, container system, better content-filtering, easier way to stop browser automatic connectivity, support for self-hosted Firefox Sync server) as the most reliable browsers for privacy enthusiasts in standard web browsing, Chrome is probably a reasonable
alternative for everyday web browsing. My way to standard web browsing (but do, what do you like ^^): Edit your #hosts-file to stop native domains that display ads, spyware and malwareUse a VPN with strong encryption for the entire operating system or router to bypass many restrictions on the Internet (It's better than a VPN browser / proxy #extensions)Use an up-to-date web browserChain a few #browser-settingsInstall a few
#extensionsHow be really anonymous on the web? Anonymisation solutions are particularly necessary for the exercise of freedoms (e.g.: journalist, political opponent in some countries, researcher, whistleblower, etc.). These solutions are obviously very used by hackers too. Personally, I think most people can't be anonymous on the web even using a VPN, proxy or TOR network. It's a myth that you can't be tracked online. If you exist,
you can search for them, especially if you use multiple devices and websites. There are many technologies to identify a user and obtain their data. For more information, #guides #tests and #tests. But it is possible to be really anonymous on the web if you respect all the security rules. The Art of Invisibility book written in 2017 by Kevin D. Mitnick will convince you. In a few words, don't trust proprietary software/services, third-party VPN
service providers (VPN Leaks, 'no log' VPN providers..., VPN hacked...) and cryptocurrency (like Bitcoin). Buy a new computer (such as a used computer) with cash from an unknown person. Then remove hdduse tails, Whonix, Qubes OS or similar live Linux distribution. These use the Tor network (Note Tor is often infected). Change the MAC address. Connect to a public Wi-Fi connection. Don't change settings or add extensions in
Tor. Prevents fingerprinting in the browser. Never sign in to sites/services for which you are already known. SearX and.onion addresses are welcome. Here you go! Know... Sure you can protect your privacy from watching and profiling tools, but it's really painful because these tracking tools are everywhere today: on the Internet (websites, applications...), at home (computer, phone, router, smart TV, smart home speaker, smart light
bulbs, smart grid...), in your car (GPS system, connected car...), on the street (video cameras...), on your ISP and elsewhere. You can find them in hardware (firmware) and software (operating system, application, website, extension ...). Do you know in all computers (except RISC-V and Libreboot) there is a exploit-friendly firmware that the user does not have access to? Ex: in Intel, in AMD processors, in raspberry pi (proprietary
Broadcom processor). Do you know that you are easily recognizable if you install a browser browser like ad blocking? This means that if you install browser extensions, your fingerprint in your browser is unique. So you are unique to Web.Ex: browserleaks::p roxy, Browser Fingerprinting Do you know there are probably untrusted certificates on your computer? Ex: Apple, Google, Microsoft and Mozilla..., Dell..., Google..., Microsoft...,
Lenovo..., Surveillance Firm... Do you know that it is possible to track the user behind the Tor browser? Ex: Advanced Tor browser fingerprints, browser fingerprints, Tor and its dissatisfaction, with CSS (noscript-tracking.go, CrookedStyleSheets), with the extension of fingerprints or with zero-day exploit!... About No log mention of VPN, do you know the jurisdiction of the country where the VPN server is located has jurisdiction over the
country where the VPN provider is located? Ex: Select a UK VPN provider and connect to a French VPN server. There are no records in the UK. Ok, but that's not a problem! The VPN server is in France and there will be logs in France. This is the law. No, it's okay. Minimum log life in France: 360 days (Source: Article 3). No, it's okay. Minimum log life in Europe: 14 days. So be careful when your VPN provider and its VPN server are
located in countries out of five eyes or nine eyes. The reason for the update to the latest version is security. When security threats are found, they are fixed. Using an earlier version exposes the user to many security openings and privacy issues. Browsers are much more subject to hacking than other software. Adjust all settings and advanced settings in chrome://settings: Edit your hosts file so your operating system doesn't access
domains that display ads, spyware, and malware. This will increase the security of the operating system and save bandwidth. Note By default, you use your ISP's DNS servers, but you don't have to stick with them. Compare DNS performance before you choose it. Free alternative Internet DNS services for personal use: Note: Note: #extensions exists to protect the privacy of users in search engines. Search engines index the content of
web pages by running an algorithm on a web browser. BaiduBingGigablastGoogle SearchMojeekYahoo! SearchYandex SearchMetasearch uses the data of another search engine to create their own results from the Internet. If you're a web developer, use your own metasearch engine yourself ^^ Note: Extensions hosted in the Chrome Web Store are updated through the Chrome update mechanism (cf. chrome source code), which
developers and users won't affect. For manual installation, see #external-extension. Priority open-source (no code obfuscating) extensions for Chrome and Firefox: uBlock Origin + uBO-ExtraDownload: trade, amoAlternatives: uMatrix, Privacy Badger, ScriptSafe, Adblock Plus, AdBlock, Disconnect, Adguard AdBlocker, Fair AdBlocker, Stealth Mode, Forget Me Not, NoScript Info: Add filters to your ad-blocker via FilterLists (opensource website) Moja rada: V predvolenom nastavení, blok blok scripts and frames (uBlock Origin middle mode • screenshot). Also about Adblock Plus or AdBlock, disable the Acceptable Ads option (Adblock Plus screenshot). HTTPS EverywhereDownload: trade, amoAlternatives: Smart HTTPS, KB SSL Enforcer, HTTPZ Google search link fixReferer ControlCanvas Blocker (Fingerprint Protection)DecentraleyesDownload: trade,
amoAlternatives: LocalCDNInfo on wikipediaWebRTC Leak PreventCSS Exfil ProtectionDownload: trade, amoInfo on BleepingComputer, Github and mike-gualtieri.comBrowsecDownload: trade, amo Alternatives: anonymoX, HidemanVPN, TunnelloVPN, TouchVPN, Hotspot Shield My advice: I prefer to pay for a secure APN provider protects your entire OS ; or use a free VPN service without registration. Do not use Hola!, ZenMate or
Betternet in its free version. Hola! is a botnet. Betternet shares/sells user data to third parties. In its free version, ZenMate needs registration. WOT (Web of Trust) reputable and reliable site to view or prevent user data tracking: I am unique (Device fingerprinting)AudioContext fingerprint test pageBrowser Leaks (WebRTC IP leak, System Fonts, HTML5 Canvas Fingerprints...) BrowserSpy (This shows how much information can be
obtained from a web browser)Browsing experience security checks (Secure DNS, DNSSEC, TLS 1.3, Encrypted SNI) Device Information (Web Browser Security/Privacy Testing)Do I leak? (IP, DNS, and WebRTC leaks) DNS Leak TestEFF Coverage Your Footprint (Device Fingerprints) Evercookie (Persistent Cookies) IP Leak (IP, DNS and WebRTC Leaks) IP Leak Privacy Test (IP Address, DNS, WebRTC...) JonDonym (Access to
solve a large part of the problem of anonymity and access)Privacy Online Test and Source CompendiumPermission.site (To test web API interaction and browser permissions)STUN IP address application for WebRTCTorZillaPrint new (Advanced scripts for Firefox and Tor browsers • Test sites, Mirror) Website tracking using CSS only (and not JS) Your antivirus detected malicious software in chrome files. You have downloaded
chromium from a reliable source (#notes) and possibly an open-source #updaters. In this case, it's certainly a false positive. Detection is general (heuristic). There is absolutely no backdoor or other malware inside chrome. Remember that #source code is available. You will get a similar result if you assemble the chromium yourself. Note the specific thing about Chrome browser: False positive news known a few years ago: Yes.
Obviously, it's also possible. Common input methods for chromium virus are freeware downloads such as bundleware and spam emails. This means that Chromium has been quietly installed through other software. Remember, chrome is free and open-source. So malware writers are using chromium to push malicious code into your system. Remove this fake podozrivý webový prehliadač Chróm (ako BeagleBrowser, BoBrowser,
BrowserAir, Chedot, eFast Browser, Fusion Browser, Mustang Browser, MyBrowser, Olcinium Browser, Palikan, Qword Qword Torch, Tortuga browser ...). On the other hand, it is about compromised chromium storage on a reliable source (#notes). Anti-malware: Antivirus: (Independent tests and differences: av-test.org, av-comparatives.org, gartner.com) Anti-ransomware: (no registration required) If you find a problem: Contact antivirus or anti-malware support Report it to official Chrome support. For links, see my #comment-1 below. Sorry, the form is not available on the mobile version! Page 2 A 100% free &amp; open-source browser compatible with all Google Chrome extensions Welcome on this auto-updated website to easily download latest stable and development versions of Chromium. Please read my #notes. Stable buildsDevelopment or beta
buildsCanary builds (official repository)Other sites This site uses: no advertising #malwareno sponsored contentno web analyticsno pop-up windowno tracking toolno #malwareno bundled softwareno malicious redirection and shortened URL no third party resourceno registration requireseach HTML frameno CAPTCHAno IP address stored (but the server does)no Push notification1 standard cookie (COMID uses comment
form)JavaScript only for #comments and #site-query-strings. In reading mode, the site works perfectly without JS. News1. From the official blog Chrome2. Found on web4. On security trackerstracker::chromium.orgtracker::d ebian.orgtracker::microsoft.com5. For this siteinfo Last page updated: 19 minutes ago (max: 1 hour) newPortapps shares its portable ungoogled-chrome version, based on marmaduke administration (source).new
2 new versions:- AVX2 version of RobRich,- ungoogled-chrome for Linux, marmaduke.removed win64|dev|no-sync version by Marmaduke.new In collaboration with open source software group in Arm, we share Chrome for #windows-on-arm.new Hibbiki shares its stable builds for the #windows.changed stable 64-bit Chrome edition on #windows-64-bit is now compiled by Maramaduke.new Marmaduke shares its ungoogled-chrome
builds for #windows and #mac.removed No WebRTC builds are stopped from version 68. Now, WebRTC is deeply integrated in chrome. For help, the latest builds are still downloadable: win64 stable, win64 dev, win32 stable.removed Chromium Portable of AluisioASG and winPenPack. These versions are too outdated.new Dear #mac users: Marmaduke shares its builds compiled with all codecs.new Secure connections: Now, we use
Snapshots repository on Chrome Authors (official) builds.removed Chrome Portable and Chrome Updater (crupdater) from Zychopat are discontinued.changed Chrome team removed non-clusterfuzz and non-telemetry LKGR builders. So I rewrote the new internal engine for this site.removed Chromium Portable of LiberKey and ThumbApps have not been updated for a long time.changed update chromium logo and site
colors.changed the structure of the site has changed. Your operating and architecture (32/64-bit) is dynamically if detected.changed Time is based on local time Mountain View (USA) where the chromium buildbot server located.fixed Cron was temporarily broken because my server was in maintenance. Now, the entire site is automatically updated every hour.removed In buildbot results, bug = none does not mean build without error.
So I cleaned my #rss and #api about it. Example of a good report: 285741Chn changed the main update. The whole site is now based on a review of git commit hash. Check out my #api to quickly understand.fixed About Chrome builds stored on SourceForge: If your browser doesn't send a header to referer, you can directly download.changed The modified content of each #rss channel in order to provide better visibility to RSS
readers.changed Shortened URLs about Google Storage: commondatastorage.googleapis.com → storage.googleapis.comnew Now you can write anonymous #comments. Enjoy! We freely share our work for pleasure without the necessary use of ads and user tracking methods. If you want to help us, you are welcome! ^^ArmDeveloper chrome stable / dev version, on #windows-on-armHibbikiDeveloper chrome stable versions,
#windowsJerrySite webmaster. Why use closed source browsers when there are 100% free and open-source browsers? Long life of Firefox and chrome! ;) MarmadukeDeveloper chrome stable / dev version, on #mac and #windowsRobRichDeveloper versions of chrome dev, to #windowsHow install, update and remove chrome, on Windows? About updates: your settings, bookmarks, extensions, history, passwords, cookies... are
saved. Don't worry! For automatic updates, select one of the chromium #updatersInstallerDownload the exe executable file (This is a 7-zip self-extracting archive. So you can unzipped to see its contents)Close the chrome browser if it is openExecute this exe file Mix for 2 or 3 seconds (Installation is silent)Open chrome browser. It's up to date! To remove definitively: use the standard method (or software such as Bulk Crap Uninstaller,
Geek Uninstaller, Revo Uninstaller, Ccleaner ...) ArchiveDownload zip archive fileInstallation chrome browser, if openUnzip this ZIP fileSeal all files from the installation directoryDownload files from the expanded directory to the installation directoryO open the chrome browser. It's up to date! To definitively remove it: delete the Installation DirectoryPortable Note: Chromium has #secure-preference functions based on the SID machine.
So extensions, certificates, and passwords are not portable. The best way to migrate data is to synchronize it. Download and unzip chrlauncher-xxxxxxx.zipExecute chrlauncher.exe (chrlauncher is a free and open-source Chrome launcher / updater)Close the chrome browser if a notification displays a new versionCli bow to downloadwait download and automatic installationO-open chrome browser. It's up to date! To definitively delete
it: delete the folder Chocolatey (A free and and package manager) in the command lineChromium will be automatically updated via Chocolatey (using our API)To remove definitively: use uninstall command line via ChocolateyWindows XP, Vista Since version 50, Chrome is not available on XP and Vista. For help, version 49 works well. Additionally, if you have an old processor without SSE2 support, version 34 is the latest (portable,
builds before 253860). Reference: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Wednesday, 2 Dec 2020 HibbikiEditorHibbikiup-to-dateup-to-dateChromium is up-to-date. This means that Chromium and Google Chrome are based on the same latest stable version and security updates to the chrome source code. • Info: #stable-chrome-versionwidevinewidevineChromium compiled with Widevine enabled support. After installing this plugin
yourself (because it's not open-source software), Chrome will be able to play DRM content (on Netflix, for example). • Info: #widevineall-codecssyncsyncChromium with defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) work. You'll be able to sign in with your Google Account and sync your data. • Info: #google-api-keyswin32win32Chromium for 32-bit and 64-bit WindowsPortable • Archive •
Installer • Package →87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Sunday, December 6, 2020 Info: sha1: ffea697613d2414c786cbbe441fc4776b3f8a18f. (virus?) - chrome.sync.7zsha1: f0b0965d0c3f3fc30c10165863ea38ed74745011. (virus?) - mini_installer.sync.exePortable: Free and open-source chrlauncher tool is used to install, Update and Run Chromium.Package: Free and open-source Chocolatey tool is used to install, update and run
Chromium.List changesPrevious version (win32 or x86)Source: Github RepositoryMarmadukeEditorMarmadukeungoogledwidevinewidevineChromium compiled with Widevine support. After installing this plugin yourself (because it's not open-source software), Chrome will be able to play DRM content (on Netflix, for example). • Info: #widevineall-codecs + no-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google APIs. So Google services (like
Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-api-keyswin32win32Chromium for 32-bit and 64-bit WindowsPortable • Archive • Portapps
→86.0.4240.198 (800218) • Tuesday, 17 November 2020 Eloston standard lineup is negoogled-chrome. All patches use as opposed to Secure Browser. Info: sha1: 5ff21ca1e7e09ab5dea0c628264b6bab7fb35929. (virus?) - Ungoogled-Chromium-86.0.4240.198-1_Win32.7zPortable: Free and open-source chrlauncher tool is used to install, update and run Chromium.Portapps: Portapps is used to trigger chromium in portable portable
version (win32 or x86)Source: Github RepositoryReference: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Wednesday, 2 Dec 2020 HibbikiEditorHibbikiup-to-dateChromium is up to date. This means that Chromium and Google Chrome are based on the same latest stable version and security updates to the chrome source code. • Info: #stable-chrome-versionwidevinewidevineChromium compiled with Widevine enabled support. After
installing this plugin yourself (because it's not open-source software), Chrome will be able to play DRM content (on Netflix, for example). • Info: #widevineall-codecssyncsyncChromium with defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) work. You'll be able to sign in with your Google Account and sync your data. • Info: #google-api-keyswin64win64Chromium for 64-bit WindowsPortable •
Archive • Installer • Package →87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Friday, 4 Dec 2020 Info: sha1: 9cd083168c097eaa370999df81f02b37c7aec508. (virus?) - chrome.sync.7zsha1: 76985829dbece785d98e9870c6a844ada55f50bb. (virus?) - mini_installer.sync.exePortable: Free and open-source chrlauncher tool is used to install, Update and Run Chromium.Package: A free and open-source Chocolatey tool is used to install, update and run
Chromium.List changesPrevious version (win64)Source: Github RepositoryMarmadukeEditorMarmadukeup-to-dateup-to-dateChromium is up-to-date. This means that Chromium and Google Chrome are based on the same latest stable version and security updates to the chrome source code. • Info: #stable-chrome-versionungoogledwidevinewidevineChromium compiled with Widevine enabled support. After installing this plugin
yourself (because it's not open-source software), Chrome will be able to play DRM content (on Netflix, for example). • Info: #widevineall-codecs + no-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google APIs. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a
simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-api-keyswin64win64Chromium for 64-bit WindowsPortable • Archive • Portapps →87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Friday, 4 Dec 2020 Eloston standard assembly is negoogled-chromium. All patches use as opposed to Secure Browser. Info: sha1: 7f65955e3d65992b27ff7687043063753e7b8693. (virus?) ungoogled-chrome-87.0.4280.88-1_Win64.7zPortable: A free and open-source chrlauncher tool is used to install, update and run Chromium.Portapps: Portapps packaging is used to run chromium in a portable version. Previous versions (win64)Source: Github RepositoryReference: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Wednesday, 2 Dec 2020 without google defined google Keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword,
Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-api-keyswin64-armwin64-armChromium for 64-bit Windows on ArmArchive • Installer86.0.4240.183 (1374) •
Thursday, 5 Nov 2020 Info: sha256: 64f3558ee5dc49c7c69c381aa2966e5fb0ab7c1aae2f1d1e8efe4881ecb4b3f1. (virus?) - mini_installer.exesha256: e778d4349831c25e9c21a83b87f4f68889fca317083fddbeba464003dfd26306. (virus?) - chrome.zipHow to install, update and remove chrome, on macOS? About updates: your settings, bookmarks, extensions, history, passwords, cookies... are saved. Don't worry! For automated
updates, select one of the chrome #updatersInstallerDownload DMG fileClose Chrome browser, if openExecute this DMG fileDrag its icon in the Applications folderYou have then eject and discard this disk imageTo remove definitively: drag the application from the Applications folder to Trash.ArchiveSupply the zip archive fileClose Chromium browser, if openUnzip this ZIP fileDouble click on the expanded folder to open itDrag its icon
on the applications folder To remove definitively: drag the application from the Applications folder to the Recycle BinReference: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Wednesday, December 2, 2020 MarmadukeEditorMarmadukewidevinewidevineChromium compiled with widevine support. After installing this plugin yourself (because it's not open-source software), Chrome will be able to play DRM content (on Netflix, for example). •
Info: #widevineall-codecs + syncsyncChromium with defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) work. You'll be able to sign in with your Google Account and sync your data. • Info: #google-api-keysmacChromium for 64-bit macOSArchive86.0.4240.111 (800218) • Saturday, 24 October 2020 Info: How to install, update and remove chromium, on Linux distributions? In most cases,
chromium is directly available in the official repository of each Linux distribution. So it's easy to install, update and remove using integrated software/package manager or in command lines. There are other ways to snappy (chrome::snap-package). For more information, see the list of software package management systems. Reference: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Wednesday, 2 Dec 2020 linuxlinuxChromium for Linux
ditributionArch LinuxAs available in the official repository sudo pacman-S chrome Info: Chrome on Arch Linux wikiArch Linux is an independent distributionlinuxlinuxChromium for Linux ditributionCentOSK available in official storage To install a stable version of chromium on CentOS 7+: $ sudo yum -y update $ sudo yum install -y $ sudo yum install -y chromium$ chromium$ requires that the given Linux commands be executed as a
regular non-privileged user to run: $ chrome If you want, you can also install snap version of chrome. Info: CentOS is a distribution associated with Red Hat (RHEL).linuxlinuxChromium for Linux ditributionGentoo LinuxAvailable in the official repository Info: linuxlinuxChromium for Linuxtribution ditributionMageiaAvailable in the official repository Info: linuxlinuxChromium for Linux diPuppy LinuxUnavailable in official storage, but you can
install it! Follow the main discussion on the Puppy Linux forum. Info: Chrome on PuppyLinux wikiPuppy Linux is an independent distributionlinuxlinuxChromium for Linux ditributionSlackwareUnavailable in official storage, but you can install it! Follow the blog post by Eric Hameleers (developer of chrome packages)Slackware is an independent distribution of linuxlinuxChromium for Linux ditributionSolusUnavailable in the official
repository, but you can install it! Install Snappy on Solus (if not installed). Then type this command: sudo snap install chrome Info: Chrome on snapcraftSolus is an independent distributionlinuxlinuxChromium for Linux ditributionUbuntuUnavailable in the official repository (from Ubuntu 19.10 +), but you can install it! If you want to install a stable version of chromium, there are different ways. 1) For Ubuntu 19.10+, use the snap package
(Deb snap transition article). snap install chrome snap run chrome chrome::snap-package 2) or type these commands on this PPA: sudo add-apt-repository ppa:canonical-chromium-builds/stage sudo apt update sudo apt install chromium-browser To add language packs: sudo apt install chrome-browser-l10n To add only patent-free (ogg, vorbis, theora and av1) codecs: sudo apt install chrome-codecs-ffmpeg to add patent-free codecs
+ mp3, aac, ac3, mpeg4 (audio/h264), mov: sudo apt install chromium-codecs-ffmpeg-extra Info: Link: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.88 (812852) • Wednesday, 2 Dec 2020 Reference: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.86 (812852) • Tuesday, 1 Dec 2020MarmadukeEditorMarmadukeungoogledall-codecs + no-syncno-syncChromium without defined Google API keys. So Google services (like Sync, Hotword, Translate, Now, Hangout...) don't
work. You won't be able to sync your data (unless you create your own Google API keys). However, you'll be able to sign in to your Google Account with a simple setting: Disable allow chrome sign-in in chrome://settings (screenshot) options and go to google.com and sign in. • Info: #google-api-keysandroid64android64Chromium for 64-bit AndroidPackage86.0.4240.198 (800218) • Tuesday, 17 November 2020 All bromite patches to
use. Info: iOS Reference: Google Chrome 87.0.4280.77 • Monday, 23 November 2020 Chrome on iOS is a big fake! Check out the official blog post and build guidelines to understand that chrome can't use existing content/implementation, which is based on V8/Blink. It's just leather on top Way! Obviously, you know that this site is not a chrome official website. As a regular user (not an expert), I created it in 2013 because there was no
easy way to download good and stable versions of chrome on Windows. I try to make it as safe and fast as possible! ;) This is an absolutely non-profit site. Read the #privacy-policy (on the right). In a nutshell: From the beginning of the Chromium project until today, there is no binary stable chromium, shared by the official chrome team. The official website is focused on development. Users are prompted to download Google
Chrome.The official download page gives users only ZIP archive development builds (also known as snapshot, night, vanilla or raw builds) that can be very unstable. Users are invited to download Google Chrome Canary.This site gives users a choice of builds: development (even on its simplest download page), stable and portable builds. All downloads are from reliable sources only: Chromium has existed since 2008. It's a free and
open-source project (#features) for the famous Google Chrome browser. There are many benefits to a business working on an open-source project. Chrome is a Google project maintained by many authors (developers, engineers, graphic designers, security researchers...) from Google, Adobe, Amazon, Cloudflare, Facebook, Hewlett-Packard, IBM, Igalia, Intel, Logitech, Microsoft, Mozilla, Nvidia, Opera, Samsung, Vivaldi, Yandex...
external contributors (official chart). Chrome is not just a web browser. It is a mixture of various important open-source projects: ANGLE (Graphic engine abstraction layer)Blink (Rendering / layout engine)Native client (Sandbox to run native code) PDFium (PDF generation and rendering library)Sandbox (Security mechanism for separating running programs)Skia (Graphics Library)V8 (JavaScript engine) and other ... One or more
projects are used in Chromium (of course!) and other software/services such as Google Chrome, Googlebot Evergreen, Bingbot Evergreen, Mozilla Firefox (ANGLE, Skia, Google Safe Browsing), Opera, Vivaldi, Microsoft Edge (Chrome Search on Microsoft Third Party Disclosure. Official PDF Presentation), Skype, Spotify, Steam, Minecraft, TeamViewer, WhatsApp, Twitch, Android WebView, Microsoft Visual Studio Code, Adobe
Acrobat, Electron, CEF, QtWebEngine... Chrome is not fully designed by Google! However, As the primary investor, Google provides consistent guidance and provides all free tools and services related to this project. Officially, Chromium does not have a stable release. Official developers (aka Chrome Authors) do not release it to end users. So it is constantly in development. Google Chrome is a stable version ... but is not opensource. Chrome is a project then Google Chrome is a product. In fact, Chromium has a stable version! ^^ Chromium is (#source-code), anyone can compile it. It's reproducible. You can be a developer to do it. Just get the current stable version (87.0.4280.88) from the official Git repository and compile it! For example, the current stable version #linux is 87.0.4280.88. In this version, there are 88 patches that fix many problems (errors,
feature requirements, improvements...). All stable versions of chromium on #windows, #mac, #linux... are always manufactured by third-party developers. A stable version of chromium is compiled: Development builds (also known as snapshot, night, vanilla or raw builds) are built automatically several times a day by Chrome Buildbot (buildbot console) and are available as binary code messages. Once the image has been built, it is
located in the chrome-browser-images root directory of Google Cloud Storage and is automatically tested. This build is really just a development tool to check if problems are fixed in the latest chrome code. It can be buggy and unstable. They are downloadable on the official website, my alternative website and this site (Check chrome authors tag). If this slide build successfully passes automated tests, it is considered a good build
(known as LKGR meaning last known good revision) and can become a potentially stable build. For info, LKGR builds have been stored in the chrome-browser-continuous root directory until Friday 18 Mar 2016. The chrome team has removed several LKGR builders (407399, 576253 and chrome-dev), but others are still working (last commit). Finally, there is no LKGR binary shared chrome team... but any developer can re-assemble
it! ^^ Stable assembly is a development kit tested by Buildbot, which was then improved by the Chrome team and all contributors. Note that this website and chrome builds are made and shared by volunteers (dedicated developers) freely, in their spare time. There is absolutely no trade, no revenue (#privacy-policy). We are neither Google nor the company. So please respect our work. Officially, the #stable-chrome-version does not
exist at all. We need time to re-assemble the chrome. If you can't wait for the latest version, you'd better use the development version (download page) or compile the chrome yourself (#source-code) or use a different #browsers. Jerry (admin) Chrome vs. Google Chrome.Chromium browser has: only open #source-codediferent licenses: - mainly open-source licenses (BSD licenses, MIT licenses, LGPL, MS-PL and MPL + GPL + LGPL
three-licensed) - 1 proprietary license (but for available source code: UnRAR), - several unlicensed files. It's a FOSS project. The full list of software developed by third parties can be displayed in the browser on chrome://credits (similar to this online site) trademark according to Google (Search Chromium™ on the trademark list) blue-color logo similar to system requirements as Google Chromete similar user interface and settings as
Google Chromethe similar sandbox as Google Chromea similar support for extensions and themes like Google Chromethe similar agent like Google Chromethe similar experiments landscaping tests (view as a list in Variations on chrome://version) as Google Chrome (and similar to Firefox studies)built-in Chrome PDF Viewer (known as PDFium), on Windows built-in Chromoting Viewer (To use, you must first install Chrome Remote
Desktop Extension)built-in Google Native Clientthe built-in Print Preview and print systemno stable version offers the official team (aka Chrome Authors) no digital signatureno auto-update system (Solution: Use #updaters • On #linux, use integrated software / package manager, even PPA) no Google API keys (Solution: Check #google-api-keys)no built-in Flash player (Solution: Check #flash)no unwanted software protection (known
as Chrome Cleanup and software_reporter_tool.exe), on Windowsno support proprietary codecs (AAC , H.264/MP4) (Solution: Check #html5-audio-video)no user RLZ identifierno user metrics (usage statistics) (opt-in option) no crash report (opt-in option)More information on the official website , focused on Linux. Why did I use a similar word here? I can't confirm it is the same/identical as Google Chome because Chrome is closedsource software. Some developers #chromium forks that offer more features and improvements. Thanks so much to the developers! ;) Chrome has secure preferences that protects user data from #malware. In Windows, a user profile is encrypted based on your computer's SIDs. So extensions, certificates, and passwords are not portable. Works for chrome and all #chromium-forks like Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge, Opera, Vivaldi,
Brave, ungoogled-chrome ... (except for Cent Browser, which is closed-source and therefore can be easily corrupted) About this feature: How do I migrate user data from one computer to another? An easy way to migrate data is to synchronize it. For info, you can also take advantage of free services such as floccus, xBrowserSync. Also export/import data manually: There are unstable ways too: To use Google services (Sync,
Translate, Contacts, Hotword...), Chrome needs Google API keys. Chrome can display an upper message if Google APIs are needed for Google services: Google API keys are missing. Some chrome features will be disabled. More informationHow do I create custom Google API keys? Many Google services (Sync, Translate, Contacts, Hotword...) will work with Google's own Google API keys. Follow the official site API Keys to get
them. Learn more at Github Gist. Then, set the three environment variables. Run command line (cmd.exe) and type the following commands: setx GOOGLE_API_KEY yourkey setx GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_ID yourclientid setx GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_SECRET yourclientsecret(setx = set environment variables permanently) This tutorial was written by Aargl on December 7, 2018 Thanks to him. There are 2 methods:
ChromiumSyncEnabler (Archive: ZIP)Chromium_template ChromiumSyncEnabler.py and chrome plating at the root of the spice user (~/)Put chrome.app in ~/ApplicationsIn Terminal, type: python /Users/your_user_name/ChromiumSyncEnabler.pyEnter your API keys N.B.: if you want to activate for all users, do the same procedure putting files respectively in / and / Applications (I tried but I do not see why it would not work ...) Create
~/Library/LaunchAgents/setenv. ChromeSync.plist containing: &lt;?xml version=1.0 encoding=UTF-8?&gt;&lt;! DOCTYPE plist PUBLIC -//Apple//DTD PLIST 1.0//EN &gt;&lt;plist version=1.0&gt; &lt;dict&gt; &lt;key&gt;Label&lt;/key&gt; &lt;string&gt;setenv. ChromiumSync&lt;/string&gt; &lt;key&gt;ProgramArguments&lt;/key&gt; &lt;array&gt; &lt;string&gt;/bin/launchctl&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;setenv&lt;/string&gt;
&lt;string&gt;GOOGLE_API_KEY&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;your_key&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;/bin/launchctl&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;setenv&lt;string&gt; &lt;string&gt;GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_ID&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;your_key&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;/bin/launchctl&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;setenv&lt;/string&gt; &lt;string&gt;GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_SECRET&lt;string&gt; &lt;string&gt;your_key&lt;/string&gt ;
&lt;/array&gt; &lt;key&gt;RunAtLoad&lt;/key&gt; &lt;true&gt;&lt;/true&gt; &lt;/dict&gt; &lt;/plist&gt; (with your_key is the corresponding Google API key) of course , you can name LaunchAgent setenv. ChromiumSync or whatever you want. It works perfectly in 10.11In 10.9, you need to create 3 separate LaunchAgent files instead (one for each key)I could not test newer operating sets, but I think it should work as in 10.11 The choice
between method 1 or 2 depends on wether want to enter the API keys every time or not ... ;-) export GOOGLE_API_KEY your export GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_ID yourclient export GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_SECRET yourclientsecret API keys associated with Debian (source) GOOGLE_API_KEY AIzaSyCkfPOPZXDKNn8hhgu3JrA62wIgC93d44k GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_ID
811574891467.apps.googleusercontent.com GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_SECRET kdloed MFGdGla2P1zacGjAQh AND KEYSPI associated with Arch Linux (source): GOOGLE_API_KEY AIzaSyDwr302FpOSkGRpLlUpPThNTDPbXcIn_FM GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_ID 413772536636.apps.googleusercontent.com GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_SECRET 0ZChLK6AxeA3Isu96MkwqDR4 API keys associated with openSUSE
(source): GOOGLE_API_KEY AIzaSyD1hTe85_a14kr1Ks8T3Ce75rvbR1_Dx7Q GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_ID 4139804441.apps.googleusercontent.com GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_SECRET KDTRKEZk2jwT_7CDpcmMA-P How to disable Google API keys? Without Google API keys, many Google services (Sync, Translate, Contacts, Hotword...) will not work. Run command line (cmd.exe) and type the following commands:
setx GOOGLE_API_KEY false setx GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_ID false setx GOOGLE_DEFAULT_CLIENT_SECRET false (setx = set environment variables permanently) Now run chrome. Widevine is a closed-source Google plugin for playing DRM content (= protected audio/video files) for web Chromium does not support Widevine natively. Note that chrome developers and most chrome users do not use this Google plugin at
all. We do not want to volume / share. Other people have tried to get a license from Google to project and finally did not receive (Archive: 1). However, on this website, widevine support is enabled for stable versions (These versions are compiled with the argument GN: enable_widevine = true). So you need to install the Widevine add-on yourself to play DRM content. In Chrome and Google Chrome, you can check Widevine support on
the chrome://components → Widevine Content Decryption Module → Number must be different than 0.0.0.0 (screenshot) Websites freely test Widevine: How to install widevine add-on? Make sure you have a version of chrome with widevine support enabled and codecs (standard audio/video codecs + H.264/MP4). Get the Google Chrome offline installer (Mirror 1, Mirror 2). Unzip its contents (This is a 7-zip self-extracting archive) and
grab its Widevine plugin. (screenshot) Follow robrich's instructions on #comment-4955 (This link will show all comments on this page) By default, Chrome does not support proprietary codecs (AAC, H.264/MP4) in HTML &lt;audio&gt;a &lt;video&gt;elements. How to use chrome with all audio/video codecs? Several ways: on #windows and #mac, use builds with all-codecs or all-codecs + or compile chrome from #source-code with
proprietary codecs, yourself.or install an older version with ffmpegsumo file (Ex: 333350, 333334, 333283, 333258...) or choose another #browsersOn #linux, you can use chrome with proprietary codecs (eg: FFmpeg under Ubuntu) Before 4 June 2015, we used an alternative with Google Chrome ffmpegsumo file and our Patch HTML5 Media extension. More information on the site archives: Note on H.265/HEVC video codec
Chromium does (and will) not natively support codec H.265/HEVC. (official source) Check html5 audio or video support If there's a problem with your video, turn off #browser-crash. In simple words, a chrome fork means the chrome engine is used to create another web browser. Proprietary browsers:(developed by official contributors of chromium #project) I do not recommend: Why is it not recommended? Because all these browsers
are closed-source, outdated, based on chrome, such as Google Chrome ... and most of the features that they remove or do not exist in chrome, in the first place. Control your personal information and #privacy yourself ^^ Colin (InsanityBit) explains it very well on SRWare Iron Browser – a private alternative to Chrome? (2012 • Archive: 1, 2) Notice if a new browser with better privacy than Google Chrome is chrome based and is fully
open-source, it should be fine for me. But... Google is famous. Its privacy policy and marketing strategy are well known. So you have to ask you a few questions. Do you believe in an unknown team more than Google? Is the chrome fork outdated? Several free and open-source Chrome-based browsers: For better privacy protection, use open-source #browsers like Chrome, Firefox and i tor browser. Remember: Being open-source
doesn't mean it's safe&lt;/video&gt; &lt;/audio&gt; &lt;/audio&gt; respects the privacy of users. In addition, security ≠ privacy. If your browser is fully open-source, it means that someone with the ability can check #source-code. It's easier for developers to find malicious code using versioning tools like SVN or Git. (E.g.: Chrome downloads chrome extension as binary file without source → 7 days after the report). Only open-source code
allows such a defense. This is better for safe browsing and user privacy. The safety of chromium is very solid. While I recommend ungoogled-chrome, Bromite and Firefox (cf. about: config/user.js settings, container system, better content-filtering, easier way to stop browser automatic connectivity, support for self-hosted Firefox Sync server) as the most reliable browser for privacy lovers in standard web browsing, Chrome is probably
a reasonable alternative for everyday web browsing. My way to standard web browsing (but do, what do you like ^^): Edit your #hosts-file to stop native domains that display ads, spyware and malwareUse a VPN with strong encryption for the entire operating system or router to bypass many restrictions on the Internet (It's better than a VPN browser / proxy #extensions)Use an up-to-date web browserChain a few #browsersettingsInstall a few #extensionsHow be really anonymous on the web? Anonymisation solutions are particularly necessary for the exercise of freedoms (e.g.: journalist, political opponent in some countries, researcher, whistleblower, etc.). These solutions are obviously very used by hackers too. Personally, I think most people can't be anonymous on the web even using a VPN, proxy or TOR network. It's a myth that you can't be
tracked online. If you exist, you can search for them, especially if you use multiple devices and websites. There are many technologies to identify a user and obtain their data. For more information, #guides #tests and #tests. But it is possible to be really anonymous on the web if you respect all the security rules. The Art of Invisibility book written in 2017 by Kevin D. Mitnick will convince you. In a few words, don't trust proprietary
software/services, third-party VPN service providers (VPN Leaks, 'no log' VPN providers..., VPN hacked...) and cryptocurrency (like Bitcoin). Buy a new computer (such as a used computer) with cash from an unknown person. Then remove hdduse tails, Whonix, Qubes OS or similar live Linux distribution. These use the Tor network (Note Tor is often infected). Change the MAC address. Connect to a public Wi-Fi connection. Don't
change settings or add extensions in Tor. Prevents fingerprinting in the browser. Never sign in to sites/services for which you are already known. SearX and.onion addresses are welcome. Here you go! Know... Sure you can protect your privacy from tracking and profiling tools, but it's painful because these tracking tools are everywhere today: on the Internet (websites, applications ...), at home (computer, phone, router, smart TV,
smart TV, smart smart speaker, smart bulb, smart grid...), in car (GPS system, connected car...), on the street (camcorder...), at your ISP and elsewhere. You can find them in hardware (firmware) and software (operating system, application, website, extension ...). Do you know in all computers (except RISC-V and Libreboot) there is a exploit-friendly firmware that the user does not have access to? Ex: in Intel processors, in AMD
processors, in Raspberry Pi (proprietary Broadcom processor). Do you know that you are easily recognizable if you install browser extensions such as ad blocking? This means that if you install browser extensions, your fingerprint in your browser is unique. So you are unique to Web.Ex: browserleaks::p roxy, Browser Fingerprinting Do you know there are probably untrusted certificates on your computer? Ex: Apple, Google, Microsoft
and Mozilla..., Dell..., Google..., Microsoft..., Lenovo..., Surveillance Firm... Do you know that it is possible to track the user behind the Tor browser? Ex: Advanced Tor browser fingerprints, browser fingerprints, Tor and its dissatisfaction, with CSS (noscript-tracking.go, CrookedStyleSheets), with the extension of fingerprints or with zero-day exploit!... About No log mention of VPN, do you know the jurisdiction of the country where the
VPN server is located has jurisdiction over the country where the VPN provider is located? Ex: Select a UK VPN provider and connect to a French VPN server. There are no records in the UK. Ok, but that's not a problem! The VPN server is in France and there will be logs in France. This is the law. No, it's okay. Minimum log life in France: 360 days (Source: Article 3). No, it's okay. Minimum log life in Europe: 14 days. So be careful
when your VPN provider and its VPN server are located in countries out of five eyes or nine eyes. The reason for the update to the latest version is security. When security threats are found, they are fixed. Using an earlier version exposes the user to many security openings and privacy issues. Browsers are much more subject to hacking than other software. Adjust all settings and advanced settings in chrome://settings: Edit your hosts
file so your operating system doesn't access domains that display ads, spyware, and malware. This will increase the security of the operating system and save bandwidth. Note By default, you use your ISP's DNS servers, but you don't have to stick with them. Compare DNS performance before you choose it. Free alternative Internet DNS services for personal use: Note: Note: #extensions exists to protect the privacy of users in search
engines. Search engines index the content of web pages by running an algorithm on a web browser. BaiduBingGigablastGoogle SearchMojeekYahoo! SearchYandex SearchMetasearch uses the data of another search engine to create their own results from the Internet. you're a web developer, use your own metasearch tool yourself ^^ Note: Extensions hosted in the Chrome Web Store are updated through Chrome update
mechanisms (cf. (cf. source code) that developers and users do not produce. For manual installation, see #external-extension. Priority open-source (no code obfuscating) extensions for Chrome and Firefox: uBlock Origin + uBO-ExtraDownload: trade, amoAlternatives: uMatrix, Privacy Badger, ScriptSafe, Adblock Plus, AdBlock, Disconnect, Ghostery, Adguard AdBlocker, Fair AdBlocker, Stealth Mode, Forget Me Not, NoScript Info:
Add filters to your ad-blocker via FilterLists (open-source website) My advice: By default, block third-party scripts and frames (uBlock medium mode Origin • screenshot). Also about Adblock Plus or AdBlock, disable the Acceptable Ads option (Adblock Plus screenshot). HTTPS EverywhereDownload: trade, amoAlternatives: Smart HTTPS, KB SSL Enforcer, HTTPZ Google search link fixReferer ControlCanvas Blocker (Fingerprint
Protection)DecentraleyesDownload: trade, amoAlternatives: LocalCDNInfo on wikipediaWebRTC Leak PreventCSS Exfil ProtectionDownload: trade, amoInfo on BleepingComputer, Github and mike-gualtieri.comBrowsecDownload: trade, amo Alternatives: anonymoX, HidemanVPN, TunnelloVPN, TouchVPN, Hotspot Shield My advice: I prefer to pay for a secure APN provider protects your entire OS ; or use a free VPN service without
registration. Do not use Hola!, ZenMate or Betternet in its free version. Hola! is a botnet. Betternet shares/sells user data to third parties. In its free version, ZenMate needs registration. WOT (Web of Trust) reputable and reliable site to view or prevent user data tracking: I am unique (Device fingerprinting)AudioContext fingerprint test pageBrowser Leaks (WebRTC IP leak, System Fonts, HTML5 Canvas Fingerprints...) BrowserSpy
(This shows how much information can be obtained from a web browser)Browsing experience security checks (Secure DNS, DNSSEC, TLS 1.3, Encrypted SNI) Device Information (Web Browser Security/Privacy Testing)Do I leak? (IP, DNS, and WebRTC leaks) DNS Leak TestEFF Coverage Your Footprint (Device Fingerprints) Evercookie (Persistent Cookies) IP Leak (IP, DNS and WebRTC Leaks) IP Leak Privacy Test (IP Address,
DNS, WebRTC...) JonDonym (Access to solve a large part of the problem of anonymity and access)Privacy Online Test and Source CompendiumPermission.site (To test web API interaction and browser permissions)STUN IP address application for WebRTCTorZillaPrint new (Advanced scripts for Firefox and Tor browsers • Test sites, Mirror) Website tracking using CSS only (and not JS) Your antivirus detected malicious software in
chrome files. You have downloaded chromium from a reliable source (#notes) and possibly an open-source #updaters. In this case, it's certainly a false positive. Detection is general (heuristic). There is absolutely no backdoor or other malware inside chrome. Remember that #source code is available. similar result if you assemble the chromium yourself. Note the specific thing about Chrome browser: False positive news known a few
years ago: years ago: Obviously, it's also possible. Common input methods for chromium virus are freeware downloads such as bundleware and spam emails. This means that Chromium has been quietly installed through other software. Remember, chrome is free and open-source. So malware writers are using chromium to push malicious code into your system. Remove this fake or suspicious chrome web browser (like
BeagleBrowser, BoBrowser, BrowserAir, Chedot, eFast Browser, Fusion Browser, Mustang Browser, MyBrowser, Olcinium Browser, Palikan, Qword Browser, Torch, Tortuga browser...). On the other hand, it is about compromised chromium storage on a reliable source (#notes). Anti-malware: Antivirus: (Independent tests and differences: av-test.org, av-comparatives.org, gartner.com) Anti-ransomware: (no registration required) If you
find a problem: Contact anti-virus or anti-malware support Report it to official Chrome support. For links, see my #comment-1 below. Leave a few words! Advice: To prevent errors, copy or paste the comment into the clipboard (Ctrl+C → Ctrl+V, in Windows) before sending it. To help, use a browser extension such as the Textarea cache, typio form refresh, or form history control. Your user's personal information is not stored or shared.
Obviously, your username and comment are saved forever. Your email address will be deleted after 1 week if there is no exchange. Otherwise, it's only stored in my internal messaging service. No user profile (#privacy-policy) is created. However, in accordance with EU law, my web service provider only creates and stores server logs (like any web server in the world). This website complies with the GDPR and CCPA. Your comment
will be automatically approved, but uneditable. Your avatar will be automatically created by an internal process (no third-party service). Sorry, the form is not available on the mobile version! Version!
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